From:
Dan Neault
Sent:
Thursday, December 13, 2001 7:24 PM
To:
Jim AIIchin; Bill Benack
Subject:
Most recent slides
Attachments: PC Client 12.13.1913.ppt
We made a little progress loday you will see reflected. Rogers Weed has other ideas to d~scuss tomorrow re:
growth, mix, mining the IB; BillBen and I pulled in a few ideas reflectBd here.
Thanks.
-Dan
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Take-Aways
¯ To be written after we complete deck
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Major Challenges
(material possibly for take aways)
¯ PC business hyper-competibve starting with network computer threat
¯ W~ndows doesn’t invite PC d~fferent~at~on;
Drives corn modrt~zat~on
¯ IHV & MSFT lack ~iignment
- IHV: Performance rnetdcs & cost; no differsntiat~m’~
- MSFT, Feature, reliabd~ty" & user salisfaction
¯ OS not often a PC purchase criteria
- 06 value not understood
- Selling scenar=o~ don’l break through distribution channels: demand generation
sits nnly w~th MSFT
. PC’S are overkill for web-based apphcations I scenarios
¯ Dol.comllnternet experience devalued software experience
¯ PC ~s no longer the only entrance to electronic ~nformation network
PPC I Cell phor~es are alternatives, move integration point c~oser to the user
¯ Lin~x on the desktop - drrven by OEM/corporate cost focus, flexibility for
sawy end users
¯ Complex PC environment stops purchases (dr~vers. incompatibilities,
protocols, make the network work, downt=me, the unexpected)
- Some ~s inevitable due to nature of open platform
- Pent up anger towards M,SFT-we are the common denominator
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Agenda
Key Ta ~:eaways
S~tuational Analysis
- Bus~ne~s
- Technical
- Thr~ts
Strategy of Record
Big Levers
- PC growth
- Ecosystem
- Pro Mix
- Mining Installed Base
- Non-PC, Dewces
- Anti-piracy
- Customer Satisfaction
Other Broad Issues
Dreams in 5 years
Appendix
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[]

Business Situation Analysis
¯ positive growth1, but decelerating

-FYg~)I CAGR =
- F’Y02-O6 fore~te~l CAGR = 89(,
PC Installed Base Reve.ue
New Machine Revenue
¯ ’LJ~:en=ng ~ the ke~drwer of ~PCIB
¯ PC Sh=pment~ rea~ an inflation point

Key W1 ndows Os~ktop 05 Rew~ue Glow~l~Fol~¢ast ~lowtl~
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Slide 5
R32

Growth Rates/Forecasts still based on Billed Revenue. Working to model Adjusted Gross Revenue.
Working on getting some specific industry #s
Paxlney .lenl~ ns~ 12Jll/20Dl
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Business Situation -Industry
¯ OEM margins very weak
- MS profit per license > OEM profit per system

- 2n~ day shipping a profit center @ Dell
- <Need data>
¯ Delt is the only manufacturer winning
- <stats>

¯ OEM PC R&D spend is declining
- <Fill in examples for key OEM’s>

o Apple cost vs Win/PC cost
, VC funds flowing to non-Win32 projects
¯ Overall software sales declining??
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Slide 6
rmt~O

How about showing overall industry rev in a few lines.
top-line top 50EM rev y1-5
bottom-line top 50EM net yl-5
penph revenue w and w/o printers.
SW rev #s as good as we can get.
~’NA retail biziconsumer
~’EU retail biziconsumer
¯any research on LOB & var channels
¯focus, if we can, on theory of diminising thick client revenue
R. Michael Taylor, ].2/1~01
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Competitive Situational Analysis
AOL ~s focusing on estab ~h~ng a subsonption rela’donsh~p wdh every consumer
ba~=~:J around a complete experience for comrnunecatmon, entertainmenl and
~nformal~on access
Apple focuses on end-to-end cutting edge =¢e .r.~, dos that combine hardware,
s~tware and services into an easyte egant solution
_ Vertically4 ntagmted hare,vareisol~tara st~ck al ,Io~s.i~nnovat~on to oectar ~n Io~k-~ P,
sirnpld~es the [e~t~ng matrix and Ihe ~-/~t~m co113ple;.zz’y
O~ X does an ~dmirable job s~,paratirg the slow-changing co~m.odit’~ pad. ,~ .~r. -Ioad.ing.,it~
developme~ ~r~l maint~ance ~o I]’m communrty) ~nd~he mnova~e ~ayer ~.ul, app~camons.
Integm~don, ccnnectivlty)
Linux offsrs a modular pod of commodity system and applk:ation I P that eases
competitive entry into targeted segme~s
"Good ~nough" functionality. }ow .c.ost .and. ¢o .n’~at~ll.ty ~.r key appllcat]ons and hardware
profiles threaten corporale/eouca~onaltln’mmaaonal ~s~ops
An e~otutic~ary de~elopme~ ecmsystem that ¢onl~ues to improve the
Dislnbuted device platform
Sony is weavin~ a .web of r; .~,nect .~1 ,d~ices.ea~. h,foc~J.sin~ o0..sp~..~c ,aj:~lpt~on or ....
e~;perlence ancr~lll(li~g on irl~t’l’l~l~ or iP’.prote~e~ i~1~:11=~ ~ interope~Bon
Flandhe]ds (Palm, Pock~PC. phones) are offering (x)rnmo~itized...software funcbonsliv/in
new mobile scenarios at ft-actmn of ~e royalty (from none to sma~O
Java is. being pushe~t as a di~5"t~Led plaffo ,riCh (c.e.II Bhones. ~ome au~omatlo¢=, seNer
apphcalJons, client appr~;atlons, moblllL’y, ernDeo:~m.~
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Strategy of Record
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Big Challenges
- PC growth
- Ecosystem
- Pro Mix
-Mining Installed Base
- Non-PC Devices
- Anti-piracy
- Customer Satisfaction
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PC Growth
Noteworlhy trends and long term goals
Ddvers for PC growth
Chal~gas
~nar=o s~n~n Web, ~mall,

Ba~ st~tegic respo~s
Ddve new compell=~ sce~os (~al~ ones ~at ~plo~ n~ PCs)

R~
D~ Ut for

Link newW~ ~e~slo h~d~are a~es

~pa~mg Managed PC se~lnal

Investigate operators subsidizing wireless data enabled PCs
The idea behind this comes from the observation that carriers are prepared to
subsidize wireless PDAs to the tune of >$600 in return for a year’s contract so why not wireless PCs as well? They may in fact drive higher traffic &
therefore be worthy of higher subsidy.
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Slide 11
DN3

Is there a reasonable growth target to shoot for? How do we measure whether we’re doing well? For
example, would 10% YOY PC growth ad infinitum be a rational expectation?
Are we focused sufficiently on customer segmentation? For example, if we took a look at the consumer
segment only what would we see? Would we see higher/lower penetration than in the SORG/MORG
area? Would we see untapped growth we’re not reaching due to price/functionality/needs analysis?
For example, the US HH penetration is at 60%. What could we do to target the remaining ’~0%?
Are we sufficiently customiTing our product for international markets? Are bhere features that, say, may
be more interesting for Asian business users thaL would boost demand overseas?
Tf we look at Microso~s sales and marketing structure, are we set up ~n a way that maximizes creation
of demand for our products? For example, would a consumer marketing org focused only on boosting
demand for consumer PCs be beneficial?
Darnel Neault~
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PC Growth -Ideas
Ideas
- Increasing PC relevance & appeal
- Think harder to impac~ scenarios today (browsing, E-mail & PIM, games,
word prccessmg)
¯ New class-breaking, captured apps from MS and partners
, Office.Net ~=hould be demonstrably baiter (ex~:lusive~’) on Longhorn
NLtha! everyone wants (PIM)- include in O$ or ONLY available on
new O$
-Dnve scenarios requiring more conLinucus peP.=.=.=.~nal access to PC
Investigate camera subsidizing wireles~ data enabled PCs
, Drive cell radios into PCs, create simple apps
, Take a leadership r~e in making 802olx build-out expand
¯ L~nk broadband m=gration Io new POs somehow?.
¯ Ur~iquely advantage Windows umng ~hese camrnunication services
- Reducing barriers
¯ Expand customer financing pi~uts
A way for us to establish ¯ cu~;tomer b~llil~g rela’~onship
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Ecosystem
¯

Noteworlhy trends and long term goals
- ~low~ng PC sales, re~all .sw sales, ~orporate deploym~flts
- OEM/IHV innova~on and quality down
- Contlr~ed move away from Insl~lllng SW (corp and retail)
- Par’mere r~t incertJvtzed toddveWlndows upgrades
- PC not 1st class crl~zen =n WW network (ca~e!STB, I:~oneiPDA)
Base Strategic responses
- Zero fricl~on chent ode (richness of W’r~dows, cost of Web) (d’,w~dds)
- t~a~er SW deldoyrnen[; (debbl~
- Quahty feedb=¢k loop w~t~ ISV/C~M;3rd paf~y appic~tio~s (somase)
- Connect~ty everywhere with PC as 1st class device ~awadk)
- Commun~ development a la Linux {rm~enash)
- Content ~’ot~ct~o,-dDRM (jmani=er)
- Better t~,ge~her ~N~ndow’s,~levlces (t~ddw, amirm)
- Pr~rnot~Mark~t "pure~Windo,~s
Ideas
- OEM differer’~aSon - HW tP ~ooli~g, per OEM opportunrt=es
- Consumer chann~ - ,a~alog reference
- Marketing program for corporate IT to feel safe using lient code
- Al~ps as communities w/se~ce - ongo=ng
- Make upgr=de, PC purchsse a revenue event for IHVs, q~Vs

13
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Slide 13
rmt3
Have we fully considered the role of the channel in the ecosystem? I’m wondering, for example, if we
are seeing a reduction in new SW catagories/sales because the channel is not set up to push new ideas.
I expect that it’s set up to push games and produtMb/SW in the most efficient manner, but is not set
up to push new client apps w/new ideas behind them.
One possible idea is to look at the MSFT channel management infrastructure as a means to help push
new ideas onto store shelves w/sufficient marketing $$ to get them noticed. This would be an
expanded role for MS publishing
One other problem is that the Web tought consumers the arguably bad habbit that SW is free to them.
One possible idea is to do general PR/branding around cool client apps for biz/consumer. Something
like, "! bought such & such for $$ and it made my life bette£’.
R. Michael Ta~/Ior, 12]13/2001

rmt4 An ecoystem point worth obvserving is that i~s all about supply and demand and rate of change.
We want a high rate of growth driven by demand from our primary consumer and ~siness segments.
A relatively high rate of change in technology innovation, e.g. at a rate that can be efficiently adopted.
We want a supply chain that supports the growth and creates the innovation.
The ecosystem ties this entire presentation together. If we set key growth targets in new PCs, mining
the installed base, and on-going revenue derived from customer relationshiops serviced by new
products & services, then our ecosystem problem tilts to doing everything we can to work with
members of the ecosystem to achieve those set goals.
One big bet idea not on this slide would be to set scenado direction for 5 yr. point to required
technologies, work with companies and VCs to see that necessary innovation is funded at required
levels.
R. M~chael Taylor, 12J13/2(~01

Wow can we set a target for the ecosystem? What are the metrics?
Overal] revenue growth @ XX%
Overall industry margins @ YY%
R. M~chael Taylor, ].2/13t2001
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Pro Mix
Ncteworthy trends and long term goals
-

OEM revenue = 76% of Wind=owe client revenue for FY01.
Pro Mix OEM nJn at 22% for P(01.30% for Q1FY02.
Pio M=~ ;YO~ I~lan = 40% OEM run rat~, dream g0al or ~ represents $1 2~ =n~remenlal
le~enue/prqf~ o~er FYO¢ p~r~
FY01 S~RG 15%. H~ 2%, Entel~r=se~ 47%
OS generally not a cOnSlde~ration in new PC p~rd~ase
Base strategic responc=~s
Move to more 41ffere~tated skus
By default, all ~,-alue-e~d Longhorn featur~ ~ql be Premium e~zbons only
Producl nammgimarke~=~SKUs TBD
Ideas
More "Premium only" classes of F~3s
~ PC - legacy ~l-ee, LCD wl~ Inte~-a~=d Yl0eo ~lera
SORG PC - mid HDs 1or backup= int~lrate~ phone (wnall, dlalr~,
Do m~-place upgPado (~,"~ce ws have TW~
OEM dis~ount~ng baaed on mix
"Free" feature pac~e only wit~ Pro
Secun~y blanket around support (longer, more incidents, etc )
~ynergy wdh Great plains, bCerrt~al (better together)
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Slide 14
rmt7
rmt8

Ss 60% the optimal mixV If we hit 60% would we see increased price pressure on Pro?
R. Michael Taylor, 12/13/2001
Assumes only two SKUs. Why not targeted SKUs to specific customer segments?
R. N~¢hael Taylor, 12/13t2001
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Mining Installed Base
¯

¯

Noteworthy trends and long term goals
PC fifecycfe 3-4 years (excepl for EAs, I~le revenue dur=ng interval)
Upgrades (i-2% per year of capable installed base) - trend=rig information Minimal business from add-or~ (Plusl) - Richlap
1% increase ~ Iouching IB is $400M
Base strategic responses
Sustaining marketing to drive Windows XP fudher into ~n~talled base
Make ~t even ea=~er to upgrade to the nex~ version of the OS (technology,
~ndudmg data m=gration)
Conbnue to ~mprove deployment and management stor~ for Windows XP
Continue efforts for ISVs and IHVs to improve quality and compatib~l~b]
Dmcount f~r second home PC
~deas
- Add value (code distribut=on, licensing reporting) for Software Assurance (keep~
customers o~ EA)
Horne/SORG TS TSCAL on downlevel PC to acces~ new PC~OS functlo~ahty
Subscdpbon
g~=d’ get cred=t card in Longhorn
ba~ca: tuning, sert~y far problems, automalic improvements,
Take SP+s~zzle and market as new upgrade
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Harnessing Non-PC Devices
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Anti-Piracy
-

Noteworthy trends and long term goals
[Piracy rates table FY02 by region]
[WPA reje~-’~en by ~ra~on (end by
Pf:~C OF_Ms Four top Chieese IPC makers pledge to ship W~ndov~ XP wrlh all new home
FCs
TWO Win XP VL keys leak~l (XP Pm selling for ~$2)
Int~i {large =mplemenl~bon In ~uala tumpur)
Mex=co CIW 0~ar’~ Ad~te~--be=ng

-

Base strategic responses
Numerous raids & settlefnents morr~lFWW by BSA and LCA
Btocklng ~lrade fo~ known plm~ I~eys, studying for
Situation Analyse to b~ild Windows A-P strategy;, don’t currently have one sp~cl~c to
Windows
Sy~em Builder b~sness m~dol issues; Analysis if discount I’educes piracy
SeoJre RtS ~nstall, currently shows key on screen Not committed even for SP1
Ideas
Work on preinsla]fabo~ ~ local markets as we did in PI~C
E,~ansion of WPA into VL space, A~ least lower end <50 seats
Antkpiracy technology update, s t~fe a break-~rough ~n

~7
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Slide 17
DN1

mancsand to send additional ideas and table to billben & dneau[t
Danial Neault 124’13/2001
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Customer Satisfaction
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Broader Issues
Missing Talent
- presentation architect
N~ My

A~uisitions
- Anli-virus
- Suppo~ tracking

(notional) Windows 2005
- c~m~

E~y~by~/
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Summary of Initiatives
¯ JimAll owns.

2O
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Dream in 5 years
¯ BillBen owns.
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Appendix
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and ¢

Satisfaction
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AntiPiracy
I. Nolewor~hy trends
a, FY02-FY06 Wor~lwide PC shiprne~r: forecast
->Piracy & Other 0,~ share growing slightly

, Asia FY02 PC Fore::a~t~
,-)H~h PC gowth eoun~es hove high piracy

=
b. Two W~n XP VL keys leaked (-$2/~opy for Pro)
~ Intel (large }mple’-nentation in Kuola Lumpur)
d. W~Iows Product Ad~-atlon
~ M~co Ci~f (Eady Adopter---being invest~gated~
-) 10r25-11/2:6" 22% of requests roj~:t~d

3

a. Updating s~b.~tlon analysis~ Buik~i~g Wimlow= A-P slrategy
b ~lecklng upgTade for know~ pil’ated keys@ Studying for ~P1
~o E~pan.~on of WpA int~) V1._ spa(x~ At |eas~ lower end ~50 seats
d. System Budder Ix~lneso model ~ssues--> Analy~s anti resolutmn
o P,n~l-p~rt~cy technok~gy t~pdate÷ I= them a breakthrough io
f
Secure RI~ =~s~l @ Carre~y shows key on
Ideas
o. Numerous raids and ssttlemerds a~-I~ month -> Suppod~d worldwide by BSA and Micrc~olt LCA
b. pR(3 C~Ms-> Four top Chinese PC makers #edge to ship Windows XP wtth all new home PC~
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Ecosystem Backup
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Developers
How do we create new opportunity?
Themes
In progrees
¯ Richness of client w~th cost of web ¯ NIETtCLR integration (mwailent,
robs)
¯ Secure, slmpledeployment
Fusion (davidds)
¯ Softwares~rviee
¯ Community engagement
(mlkenash)
¯ Easeof development
¯ DRM (jmanfer)
¯ Catalog and promotion
Needs I~hought
¯ Apps as viral commun=tms wt
¯ HadstorrnLNET My Serv=ces
annuity stream
Community apps & platform
¯ Software service
¯ Bottoms up engagement
¯ Platform as’subscription"
¯ R~ghts management
¯ Catalog ~ntegratlon & b~z model
¯ What will we not do?
¯ Channel development-corporate
and retail and online
- UnblockJng rich clmnt m aorp IT
- Relail vs. onhne salesO
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PC Platform
How do we drive quality and innovation?
Themes
Early definition of the 3-5 bi.q be~s up
fron~(24 menths) for 1he OEM’s
Platform definitions earlier ~r~ the
ecosystem (Ta~wan designs and
oh~psel vendors)
Build reliab=hty and self management
~nfmstructure into the oh~ps~/hat =s
tevereged by Windows
Enable ongoing OEM revenue beyond
dewce purchase (services, solutions)
, Consider ways 1o reward innowtion
OEM’s that invest
Make quality a criteria - use the
fi~edback loop
Custocnef demand for new PC’s move away from speeds and feeds

tn Progress
HW reference design (steveken)
¯ Feedback and qual=ty loop (bradca)
Roadmap defin~t=on (tomph, davew~ll)
Needs Thought
¯ How to manage upgrade
¯ Creation of"Service.Net" to link device
to associated OEM and IHV’s - formal
feedback loop
IF’ telephony anti voice scenar=os business rnode]?
¯ Ongoing revenue for innovators pool?
Role of the MDP’~
Channel influence - H~:~tt to change
rewew and purchase onter=a?
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Peripherals & Devices
What do we do to enable the PC as a hub?
Themes
¯ Better together"themes"
by device class
¯ Enhanced desktop
"connector" for
simplification and
manageability
¯ Simplification of
underlying ddver
development
¯ Definition of the OS and
application requirements
up front for IHV’s and
ODM’s

Needs Thought
¯ Unique Windows ~>
devices scenarios
¯ Peripheral upgrade
Supported on class by
class basis
¯ Reduce the backward
level of support for IHV’s
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Service Providers
What is our relationship with service providers?
Themes
In Progress
¯ Commoditization-more ¯ Firewalltraversal
(jawadk)
than one provider at any
location
Needs Thought
¯ Proliferation of wireless
¯ Wireless/cell modem on
every PC
¯ Zero configuration
¯
At
least 2 providers to
¯ Firewall traversal
every location
¯ IP dialtone everywhere
° Zero configuration
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PC Growth and Upgrade
How do we get the ecosystem to
ddve these with us?
Themes
Needs thought
¯ Industry monetization of ¯ Kick back on upgrade for
ddvers, apps?
upgrade
¯ Per upgrade versions for ¯ OEM as "reseller" for
upgrade?
apps
¯ Per terminal/screen
¯ Model for "model year"
apps aligned with OS
licensing?
release
¯ Migration and app
settings, plug and
replace?
¯ Terminal licensing model

3O
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Quality of Service
How do we make the PC self-managing
and self-maintaining?
In Progress
Themes
¯
¯ Managed PC -WinTone
Software and OS service
service
for distribution (debbl,
¯ Redfyellow/green
bshah)
feedback loop for
¯ Red/YellowtGreen and
Windows and the industry
OCA (bradg)
¯ Increasing relevanceNeeds Thought
PC Catalog
¯ Role of the OEM/ISP in
¯ Uniform platform - API
WinTone
subscription?
¯ Subscription for API’s?
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PC Growth Backup
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Business PC/OS Summary
Most IT Pros expect flat 2002 budget overall and for PCs and PC SW
- Despite economic conditions and worldwide events, few IT Pros are expecting
budget cuts - yet- meaning that opportunities remain as most businesses
plan to spend some money on hardware or software in 2002
Win2K Pro shows large gains just as WinXP enters the market
- Nearly half of MORGs~ORGs are now running Win2K Pro in some capacity,
and primary OS share has increased dramatically as these businesses
compJete their long deployment cycle
- Most (70%) are not planning to change to a new operating system in the next
s~x to twelve months. Of those who are, most are expecting to move to Wrn2K
Pro with only one In four maldng plans for WinXP
- IfWin,XP follows the same adoption cycle as Wm2K Pro, s~gn~ficant
penetration will be visible in late 2002 and the first half of 2003
¯ Most say they acquire a new OS through purchase of a new PC
- The average PC lifecycle is 3-~, years, and the average PC a~ie ~s ~ 3 years.
- Aging machines may not be able to run Win×P an~f <20% of 8ORGs and
MORGs plan replacements m the next 12 months,
- Although economic cond~bons may not yet be reflected here, and may actually
s~ow the ~ntended replacement cycle, most companies stated that their PC
replacement cycle remains aboutthe same as one year ago
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Business PC/OS Summarycontinued
¯

Linux penetration as a desktop O8 remains low across business
sizes, with the highest penetration in MORGs with 2%
- However, 4,0% are using Linux, primarily as a server.
¯ Almost I in 4 PCs are shared andlor used as kiosks orterrninals
- Shared PCs offer opportunities for zmpreved terminal services in both Win2K
Pro and Win XP, as well as fast user switching in Win XP.
¯ Most MORGs, LORGs are networked, majority use WinNT Server
- As 8 tn 10 medium and large companies allow employees to remotely
access ~:heir network, the enhanced remote access functionality ofWin X.P
may become a purchase driver ~f value propositzon is communicatee.
¯ Small businesses use PCs for AccountingtBookkeeping and
Productivity applications
- One-fourth would like to restrict PC use, most by limiting time on the Internet
or access to specific files or Internet s~tes, offer=ng possibilities for Longhorn
PC management scenarios
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PC lifecycle is 3 to 4 years
¯
Use of Forrnal Policy and
Average PC Replacerr~nt Cycle
mHavapolicy -~-Avg. replacementcycle(month$}
40%
t~0
35%

4e

~o%
25%
~o%

=~%
¯ 48
~%

~%

¯ 44

, ~z

~o%
5=A

¯ 40

0%

¯ 3S
Total .~ORG t~ORG LORG
.=~ .=2o~ .=~o~ n==~

¯

On average, PCs are in use for
3,5 years in MORGs and LORGs,
4,1 years in SORGs
-- 14% saythey are keeping PCs
longer nowthan a year ago; 9% a
shorter time
Two-thirds (66%) upgrade HW
rather than replacing
- Avg % upgraded is 48%
- SORG- 67%, MORG- 35%;
LORG - 33%

¯ One in five machines will be

replaced In the next 12 months
- Desktops SORG - 20%;
MORG - 16%; LORG - 26%
- Portables: SORG - 15%,
MORG - 13%; LORG- 21%

There is relatively Irltle variation in the length of PC use reported, hardware replacement policy or not
Acg age of a desk-top Is 32 monlhs; potables 23
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60% of desktop PCs are re-purposed
¯ Six in ten desktops, four in ten portables are re-purposed,
most often as clients
¯ MORGs re-use more machines
~7~ ~:~ ~o.~e,o,~ Repurposing of Replaced Machines
~ $ORG lylORG~ LORG

Repurpose desktops ~ 38%
..,as clients
74% 25%
...as terminals
37% 62%
.... as servers
16% 25%
..Repurpose portables 43%
-...as clients
82%
-,,,as terminals
22%
-...as servers
7% ....

~
75%
42%
18%
~
74%
19%

59%
79%
33%
15%
43%
84%
23%
9%
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Cost drives upgrade vs. replacemenl
¯ One in three (30%) cite speedlperformance or software
requirements as the reason to upgrade rather than
replace PCs

"rhel~ is lit-~e
variation by
company
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Apps drive PC replacement for most
Most (56%) replace PCs to run new or more powerful apps, many of
which are propnetary or custom
- 24% Propdetarylcustom ap~0s
- 20% M~
16% CAD
- No others over 9%
Only I in 5
Reasons for PC Replacement
Total SORG MORG LORG
Run newfmore powerful apps
Old one not repairable
Run newOS
Belter performance
Keep up-to-date

~
~
~
16%
8%

Cheaper to replace

4%

49%
28%
16%

56%
25%
19%

20%
8%
6%

21%
7%
3%

63%
18%
21%
11%
8%
4%
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One-fourth of portables are <6mos old
¯ One in 10 (11%) desktops are new
Win98 is the leading OS on new desktops, Win2K Pro is on
the most new~J~l~H~ Los~ Than 6 Months Old
All
n=~7

Desktops
S
M
n=20~

n=20~

L

All

n=200

n=473

OS Penelrat~n on New Des~op PCs

Portables
S
M
n=&3

n=l~

L
n=l ~

OS Penetration en Ne~ Po~a~e PCs
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4O
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Awareness, Purchase Intent, PC Activities
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Mining the Base Backup
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Upgrades
~egment; ~fM’~ ’,Up~rad~ ~apabie ~(M~)
LORGs ~ 82,
Oo~sumer~ 1~
’~1
~461M ’

68
t~2’

:

Increasing OS upg~des % by ~% = $~ per year
increasing ~pable ~n~all~ Oase ~% (keeping % upgrading ~e
same) = $~
<need revenue model for~p~cal ~ndows customer across mu~ple
OS releases and PC purchases>
Issues
¯ H~ much does selling more upg~des delay n~ PC
purchase?
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increasing OS Upgrade Sales
Barriers to selling more upgrades:
Overall
¯ System requirements exceed s~gn~cant portion ~f ~nstalled base
¯ Compatibihty with ex,sting hardware & software
¯ Sight, cant time
¯ MS product supporL costs
Home
8mall Business
Machina does everything Cost of support/pumhase
Comple~Jy
Machine does everything
Awareness
PC in%span
C~rn pat=bgib"
Compatib~hty w/LOB
Piracy
Hardware Compat=bd=ty

Enterprise
Compatibility wtL08
Deployabd~ty
Cost
Hardware req rnts.
Tra~ning/’interop between oldtnew

Cost for multiple PCs Fear of Change
~ownbme
Frequency
F~etraining

No( a big deal;priority
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PC Growth Backup
~. S#u~th~n
a
~Jew PC Opl~rt~,bL~s & ~u~rem~

b

~c~ ~ gain a~P ~P~ ~r ~ & ~ ~a~ ~ O~ gains br~d de~lo~

c.

Small

d,

Home
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